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ABSTRACT
Preliminary study on the treatment of low level radioactive wastewater was performed using supported liquid

membranes.(SLMs) containing CMPO/TBP/dodecane. The feed solution contained Ce(III), Fe(III), Cr(III) and Ca(II)
dissolved in aqueous HNO3/NaNO3 solution and the permeate side solution contained chelating agents such as sodium
citrate. The effect of experimental conditions on the permeation behavior of Ce(III), which is considered to be similar
to that of Am(III), was systematically investigated A stirred permeation cell and plate-and-frame type modules were
used. The higher the NaNO3 concentration in the feed, the larger the distribution coefficient of Ce between the feed
and the membrane solution, which resulted in rapid uphill transport of Ce(III). Raising the temperature was also
effective. In the experiments using modules, twenty fold enrichment of Ce(III) was achieved and decontamination
factor was as high as 1000. The SLM could be stabilized by circulating a small amount of membrane solution through
the stripping side of the module. The required membrane area was found to be rather small, which suggests the
possibility of commercial application of the SLM.

INTRODUCTION
Several preliminary studies on the application of supported liquid membranes (SLMs) to the treatment of radioactive

wastewater have been reported since the required amount of extractant is much smaller than that used in the solvent
extraction and the process is very simple (1-4). The chemical reaction describing the extraction of trivalent metal ions
with CMPO from their nitric acid solution in the presence of TBP is expressed as follows (2).

M3++3NO3" + 3CMPO(HNO3)m <=> M(NO3)3(CMPO)3(HNO3)3m

HNO3 + TBP o TBPHNO3
In this liquid membrane system, trivalent metal ion M3+ can be transported against its concentration gradient by
maintaining the nitrate concentration in the feed side higher than that in the strip side or by adding chelating agents to
the strip side. Nitric acid is also transported through the membrane by CMPO and TBP. In the present study, aqueous
Ce(III) solutions containing nitric acid and/or sodium nitrate were used as simulated low level radioactive liquid
nuclear waste, and systematic experiments were performed using flat sheet SLMs consisting of octyl(phenyl)-N,N-
diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine oxide (CMPO) and TBP dissolved in dodecane. The effects of various
experimental conditions such as the compositions of feed, membrane and strip solutions were investigated in detail.

EXPERIMENTAL
A stirred permeation cell (membrane area S=7.1cm2, volume of feed and strip solution: 20mL) (5) and the following

three plate-and-frame type SLM modules were used.

Table 1 Dimension and membrane area of plate-and-frame type modules
Module

Module A
Module B
Module C

Channel width W[cm]
2
3

1.5

Channel length L
20
28

28.5

[cm] Membrane area
40
84

42i

S[cm2l

The channel depth was 1 mm for all modules and a mesh spacer of 0.8 mm thick was inserted in each channel of feed
and strip solution. SLMs were prepared by impregnating supports (Membrana, Accurel® PP, Type 2E, l50[im
thickness) with dodecane solution of 0.382M CMPO and 0.868M TBP. The feed solution contained 550 ppm Ce(III),
490 ppm Fe(III), 320 ppm Cr(III) and 330 ppm Ca(II) as nitrate salts, and the total concentration of HNO3 and NaNO3

was in the range from 0 to 5 M. The strip solutions were aqueous solutions of trisodium citrate (Na3CA), disodium
hydrogen citrate (Na2HCA), sodium dihydrogen citrate (NaH2CA)and triammonium citrate ((NH4)3CA).

In the experiments using the modules, two operation modes were employed as shown in Fig. 1. In mode 1 operation,
both feed and strip solutions were circulated through the respective channels by pumps Pp and Ps. Mode 2 operation
was the same as mode 1 operation except that a small amount of liquid membrane solution was added to the reservoir of
a strip solution (Fig.l) and the membrane solution was circulated as droplets through the strip side channel of the
module by a third peristaltic pump PM- AS described below, SLMs could be stabilized by the latter mode of operation.
Distribution ratios of Ce(III) between aqueous Ce(III) solutions and CMPO/TBP/dodecane, solutions, .DCc, were
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measured by the usual method. Metal ion concentration was measured by ICP.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus. Plate-and-frame type SLM module.

RESULTS AND DISCUSION
Distribution ratio of Ce(III)

As shown in Fig.2, when [HN03]w,o+[NaN03]w,o was maintained at 3M, the distribution ratio of Ce(III), DCe,
increases with decreasing [HN03]w,o (5). This is because the higher the HNO3 concentration, the more CMPO is
consumed by the reaction with HNO3. The effect of temperature on DCe was also investigated. When
[HNO3]w>0=0.05M and [NaN03]w,o=2.95M, DCe at 298K and 318K were 7000 and 1700, respectively. Since DCe is still
very high at 318K and the diffusivities of carrier and complex in the membrane are larger at higher temperature, higher
permeation flux was obtained at higher temperature as shown below.
Results by stirred permeation cell

Experiments were performed with a stirred permeation cell (5) at [HN03]F,o+[NaN03]F,0=3M. It was found that higher
temperature and lower HNO3 concentration are favorable for increasing Ce(III) permeation rate. Addition of chelating
agents such as sodium citrate (Na3CA) to the strip side was effective for high recovery of Ce(III). Unless otherwise
noted, the experimental condition was as follows; [HN03]F,o=0.05M, [NaNO3]Fj0=2.95M, [Na3CA]s,o=O.3M.
Results by plate-and-frame type modules

Experiments were performed in operation mode 1 unless otherwise noted. Figure 3 shows the plots of dimensionless
Ce(III) concentration [Ce]/[Ce]F>0 vs time at various feed to strip volume ratios VF/VS (Module A). Subscripts F and S
refer to the feed and strip solution, respectively. Even when VF/VS was as high as 20, twenty-fold enrichment of
Ce(III) in the strip side was achieved. The SLM was selective for Ce(III) over other metal ions. Figure 4 shows the
effect of temperature and linear velocity uF(=vF/(Wd), vF: volumetric flow rate, W: channel width, d: channel depth)
(Module B). Higher removal of Ce(III) was achieved at higher temperature and larger uF and the decontamination
factor was more than 1000. On the basis of the data showing the highest JCe in Fig.4, the membrane areas required for
removing Ce(III) from the feed (feed rate: lmVday) for 90, 99 and 99.9 % Ce(III) removal were estimated as 1.5, 2.3
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and 3.5 m2, respectively.



Fig.2 Effect of NaNO3 concentration in aqueous phase on distribution ratio of Ce(III). [HN03]w,o+[NaN03]w,o-3M.
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Fig.3 Enrichment of Ce(III) by Module A at various VF/VS ratios. Operation mode 1, 298K.
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Fig.4 Effects of temperature and linear velocity of feed solution on the removal of Ce(III). Module B in operation mode
1.

Stability of SLM module
Experiments were performed in the operation mode 1 using Module C. The results are shown by the circle keys in

Fig.5. The linear velocities of both the feed solution and strip solution, uF and us, were 0.056 m/s. At t=5 h,
permeation rate began to decrease considerably and about 35 mL increase in the volume of the strip solution in the
reservoir was observed at t=23 h due to the permeation of the feed solution through the SLM. This suggested that the
membrane solution in the pores of the support was partly replaced by the feed solution. The CMPO concentration in
the degraded membrane was 0.182 mol/L-pore volume, about a half that of a freshly prepared membrane (0.382M).
Presaturation of strip solution with the membrane solution was not effective for preventing the membrane degradation.

To overcome this problem, experiments were performed in operation mode 2 as shown in Fig. 1 where the membrane
solution (10 mL) was circulated through the strip channel with the strip solution (100 mL). In this way, the droplets of
the membrane solution could contact the surface of the SLM frequently. The module was fixed vertically or
horizontally. The results obtained by this operation mode are shown by the square keys (vertical) and the triangle keys
(horizontal) in Fig.5. It is seen that the SLM was stable enough for almost all Ce(III) in the feed to be transported to
the strip solution for both cases. No water transport through the SLM was observed. Although not shown here, a similar
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successful result was obtained when temperature was raised to 308K. The concentration of CMPO in the membrane
solution contained in the SLM after the experiment was 0.42 M. These results suggested that even at very high UF,
direct frequent contact of
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Fig.5 Stability test of SLM module C. VF=500mL, Vs=100mL, strip solution: 0.3M trisodium citrate, uF=us=0.056m/s,
298K. circle keys: without circulation of membrane solution, module was fixed vertically, square keys; with circulation
of membrane solution, module was fixed vertically, uM=0.0022m/s, triangle keys: with circulation of membrane
solution, module was fixed horizontally, uM=0.0022m/s.
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Fig.6 Stability test with repeated renewal of both feed and strip solutions. Effect of linear velocity of feed and strip
solutions. Module C in operation mode 2. VF=100mL, Vs=50mL, VM=4mL, uM=0.0022m/s inclination of module:
30 degrees from vertical direction, 308K. circle keys: uF=us=0.056m/s, triangle keys: uF=us=0.1 lm/s.

the membrane solution with the SLM surface was very effective for keeping the pores of the support filled with the
membrane solution.

To confirm the usefulness of this stabilization method, long-term permeation experiments were performed where both
the feed and the strip solutions were renewed three times a day. The results obtained at two linear velocities of the feed
solution are shown in Fig.6. The SLM was stable even when uF was as high as 0.1 lm/s. When Na2HCA and NaH2CA
were used instead of Na3CA as chelating agent, similar results were obtained. Use of NaH2CA instead of Na3CA is
considered to be effective for reducing the amount of nuclear waste.

CONCLUSION
Removal of Ce(III) in the simulated low level radioactive wastewater was investigated using SLMs consisting of

CMPO, TBP and dodecane. Chelating agents such as sodium citrate were added to the strip solution. When
[HN03]F,o+[NaN03]Fjo=3M, permeation rate of Ce(III), JCe, increased with increasing [NaNO3]F,0. In the experiments
using the plate-and-frame type module, Ce(III) was efficiently removed and enriched. JCe increased with increasing
temperature and linear velocity of the feed solution and more than 99.9% of Ce(III) in the feed could be removed.
Furthermore, the SLM module could be stabilized by the circulating a small amount of membrane liquid through the
strip side of the module with the strip solution. This stabilization method is expected to be applicable to the hollow
fiber SLM module.
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